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Abstract 
This paper aims to examine the accounting undergraduates’ action plan in designing their first 
career to increase their chances to be employed immediately after they graduate. This is 
essential given that the growing unemployment rate were reported in the nation. Using a 
qualitative research design, semi-structured interviews were conducted involving five final-
year students and five work supervisors/managers in Melaka, Malaysia.  The study discovered 
that undergraduates’ initial decision about which career path to pursue will influence their 
internship placement. To guarantee post-graduation employment, undergraduates should be 
prepared for real-world challenges, equipped with computer skills, soft skills, interpersonal 
skills, good time management, and be able to integrate internship experiences with academic 
knowledge. Employers expect undergraduates to comprehend accounting standards and 
guidelines like MFRS, MPERS, and MPSAS and possess good attitudes and interpersonal skills. 
Hence, discovering undergraduates’ action plan may provide opportunities to explore areas 
for improvement in internship practices from the perspectives of key stakeholders including 
university department leaders, work supervisors/managers, lecturers as well as final year 
students. It is vital as work-based experiences have become increasingly important in 
education prior to beginning a career as it allows students to develop skills and competencies 
that determine their employability. Future research should include more public and private 
universities as it will provide more generalizability of insights into Malaysian accountancy 
undergraduates’ action plans in designing their first career as well as involving more 
participants.  
Keywords: Accounting Graduates, First Career, Graduate Unemployment, Internship 
 
Introduction 
As of date, graduate unemployment in Malaysia is one of the issues that requires serious 
attention at the national level. According to the Department of Statistics Malaysia (DOSM) 
(2021), in 2020, there were 202,400 unemployed graduates, which is an increase from 
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165,200 in 2019. Furthermore, based on the ‘Laporan Kajian Keberkesanan Graduan’ by the 
Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia, the marketability of graduates in 2020 dropped by 1.8 
percent from 86.2 percent in 2019 to 84.4 percent in 2020 (MOHE, 2021). Those figures are 
expected to increase due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The issue of graduate 
unemployment is further enlightened as graduates are found to be deficient in vital non-
technical skills (Jackson & Chapman, 2012) and appear to be lacking of awareness in the areas 
of critical thinking, self-management, intercultural skills, and taking initiatives (Griffin & 
Coelhoso, 2019). Furthermore, employers also find graduates unprepared for the work as 
they lack some of the most basic skills needed for successful employment (Warinda, 2013). 
Nevertheless, the problem of employability resonates across multiple nations, disciplines, and 
industries (Gao et al., 2014; Osmani et al., 2017; EL-Sakran & Awad, 2012).  
 
Due to ever-increasing changes in the workforce and the demands of the industry, 
undergraduates should realize that they must be prepared to meet these challenges. 
Internship, perhaps more than anything else, helps undergraduates in preparing for their 
career as it provides a smooth transition from the academic world to the working 
environment and it is one of the key strategies to develop undergraduates’ employability skills 
(Muhamad et al., 2009; Garavan & Murphy, 2001; Binder et al., 2015). However, 
undergraduates are responsible for securing a place in the industry by themselves from the 
beginning (Bilsland & Nagy, 2015). Therefore, they need to properly do some background 
research on the potential employers for internship based on their interest, the benefits, as 
well as the track record of the employers in order to ensure a significant and positive impact 
to their career development (Souidi Khouloud, 2021). During internship, undergraduates are 
commonly assigned with manual simple tasks, such as printing and photocopying documents, 
for the sake of getting a pass (Hong Khuong, 2016). Nonetheless, it is crucial for 
undergraduates to be assigned with appropriate and challenging tasks during the internship 
as job readiness largely depends on the quality of work experience rather than the duration 
or structure of the internship (Smith et al., 2019; Nghia & Duyen, 2018). Besides, internship 
also gives undergraduates a better awareness of their personal, technical, and social skills 
(Pereira et al., 2016). Above all, undergraduates can change their mind set through internship 
experience and at the same time realize how important knowledge and skills are (Amalia et 
al., 2021).  
 
Thus, this study aims to examine the accounting undergraduates’ action plans in designing 
their first career which is crucial in order to increase their chances for employment 
immediately after they graduated. The study also aims to provide comprehensive qualitative 
data from the perspectives of the undergraduates as well as employers. This is vital as it 
indirectly highlights the possible fragmentation in the ways on how undergraduates shortlist 
and select the potential employer for their internship/industrial training. The experience is 
necessary to give undergraduates first-hand skill development and knowledge in the real 
working world. Significantly, this would open opportunities for undergraduates to be offered 
a job as permanent staff by the employers due to the capabilities shown during the internship. 
Moreover, the experience gained during internship might also have an important influence 
on their career decision.  
 
The remaining part of this research article is structured as the following. In the next section, 
the relevant literatures are reviewed. Then, the methodology used for this study are 
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discussed, followed by the discussion of the findings. In the final section, the conclusion, 
drawbacks, and recommendations for future studies are presented.    
 
Literature Review 
Requirement for Undergraduates to Undergo Internship (as part of plan of studies) 
Internship is the best platform for undergraduates to improve their soft skills such as 
communication and collaboration, analytical skills, time management, learning and 
innovation skills, critical thinking, problem solving, media and technology literacy, and 
teamwork skills (Ahmad et al., 2018). These skills are essential for the entry into the real world 
of employment. Internship is expected to provide undergraduates with more knowledge in 
the related industries of their studies, develop and improve soft skills, promote self-
confidence, personal growth, maturity, and independence, and enhance their marketability 
after graduation (Bakar et al., 2011). Additionally, internship also provides students with 
professional practice experience, and they have the opportunity to apply the theoretical 
knowledge they have acquired through formal classroom learning in a structured 
environment (Swindle & Bailey, 1984).  
 
In most universities in Malaysia, the internship program is usually undertaken by final year 
undergraduates. Based on Malaysia's National Development Plan 2015 - 2025, with the 
introduction of 2U2I (2 years in university and 2 years in industry) and 3U1I (3 years in 
university and 1 year in industry) programs planned by the Ministry of Higher Education, the 
importance of the internship program has been highlighted and as an effort to support flexible 
education in the future. This effort has also encouraged collaboration between industry and 
university in designing the curriculum to ensure that courses remain relevant and meet the 
needs of industry and later increase the employability of graduates. Based on the curriculum 
structure of the Bachelor of Accountancy programme offered in one of the local universities 
in Malaysia, there is a structured and mandatory 6-month (1 semester) industrial internship 
that has to be fulfilled in the final semester (8th semester). This industrial internship 
corresponds to 12 credits hour where undergraduates can choose any preferred organisation 
related to their studies, especially financial organisations, audit firms, government agencies, 
and selected private sectors. 
 
Varieties of Career Paths in Accounting Field and the Job Scope for Audit Trainees 
Accountant is considered a promising career with very good prospects and various 
opportunities in the business sector. The development of various sectors of the economy is 
leading to an increase in employment opportunities for accounting professions. In Malaysia, 
the development of the accounting profession has changed significantly due to the changes 
in the competitive and technological environment (Said et al., 2004). This situation shows that 
the demand for accounting graduates is still relevant in the labour market even though our 
country is facing challenges from COVID-19. Although many universities offer courses in 
accounting, Malaysia still lacks professional accountants (Yusoff et al., 2011).  
 
Accounting undergraduates, just like any other undergraduates from other academic 
programmes, need to understand their career path and plan wisely. A career path is a 
professional position that a person holds for a lifetime (Joseph et al., 2012). It is about 
planning and career strategies to reach a certain lifelong professional position. In the field of 
accounting, there are different categories that undergraduates can choose for their career 
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such as public or private accountant, auditor, tax accountant, educator, and financial advisor 
(Saputra, 2015). Undergraduates are free to decide their preferred career path, and they must 
consider several important aspects in the process. For instance, during the internship 
program in an audit firm, undergraduates need to assist their audit manager in auditing 
various sections of the Income Statement and Statement of Financial Position. 
 
Readiness from Internship to Real Working Life 
According to English-Cambridge Dictionary, readiness is defined as willingness or a state of 
being prepared for something. Meanwhile, internship refers to a period which an 
undergraduate works at a company or organization to gain experience. Readiness from 
internship to real working life can be concluded as how far the internship programs are able 
to assist the undergraduates for their employment. Kapareliotis et al (2019) found that 
undergraduates who experience the internship program are more aware of their duties and 
they also could successfully utilize the fundamental academic abilities, higher-order abilities, 
and professional skills needed by employers on the job and place greater importance to the 
intrinsic rewards than the extrinsic ones. In the context of accounting field, internship 
programmes also assist accountancy undergraduates to be better prepared for the 
workplace, understood and applied accounting principles, developed general skill sets, and 
confirmed accounting as their preferred professional field (Cord et al., 2010).  
 
Similarly, a few scholars have stated that internship helps undergraduates in developing their 
career paths and preparing for real work experience. Maelah et al (2014) revealed that 
internship helps undergraduates to experience the opportunities in the accountancy field 
before committing to a permanent position and gaining "real-life" experience. In addition, 
Zehr and Korte (2020) claimed that internship allows undergraduates learn on business 
operations and teamwork in a professional setting. Besides, internships also facilitate a better 
understanding of accounting and the accounting profession (Albu et al., 2016).  In contrast, 
Jackling and Natoli's (2015) study that highlighted persistent worries about the PYP's 
(Professionals Year Program) ability to prepare undergraduates with Australian education for 
careers in accounting, revealed that interns had not proven they could be "work ready“ in 
terms of acculturation to business, ability to handle new challenges, and communication 
skills. 
 
Expectations versus Reality: Undergraduates’ and Employers’ Perspectives 
It is challenging to fulfil the expectations of both undergraduates and employers in the 
complex world of today as there will always typically be a gap between these two parties. 
Employers typically anticipate that undergraduates would be equipped with the 
competencies and necessary skills while undergraduates will always be aiming for the 
outstanding qualities of the firm. There are generally large gaps between the level of 
importance of competencies in workplace and the level of emphasis of competencies in 
workplace (Abdul Rahman et al., 2007). 
 
Tsirkas et al (2020) found a gap between how employees and their subsequent employers 
perceive their soft abilities. Employers appear to think less highly of employees' skills than 
employees, who are perceived by employers as lacking the requisite soft skills. In addition, 
most employers also anticipate accounting graduates to have additional talents like 
leadership, motivation, innovative thinking, independence, and the ability to work under 
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pressure in addition to academic qualifications, computer literacy, and relevant work 
experience (Penafort & Ahmad, 1997). Similarly, Lepisto and Ihantola (2018) revealed that 
employers place a strong emphasis on assessing a candidate's overall credibility and 
attractiveness which is a candidate's entire look and personality through personal charisma-
related qualities and features. On the other hand, undergraduates consider possibilities for 
growth and advancement as the most important qualities for the firms, followed by office 
culture, staff friendliness, and firms' training programmes (Abdullah & Zakaria, 2006). Oussii 
and Klibi (2017) stated that the need of communication skills for professional success in the 
accounting field is something that every undergraduate is aware of. However, they feel that 
sometimes their abilities are weak, especially in terms of their writing skills and French 
proficiency (which is used in businesses in Tunisia). In a study done on the Early Career 
Accountants (ECAs), Jackson et al (2022) found that to fully educate future ECAs across various 
organizational contexts for the needs of modern technology, more time and money must be 
spent. Besides, graduates also should be prepared with active learning strategies, such as 
project-based and work-integrated trainings to close the expectation gap between local 
universities and employers (Zheng & Bluestein, 2021). 
 
Methodology 
In order to obtain comprehensive information regarding the accountancy undergraduates’ 
action plans in designing their first career after graduation, a qualitative research design was 
employed by conducting semi-structured interviews. The interviews were conducted 
involving ten (10) interviewees whose comprised of five (5) final year accounting 
undergraduates from one of the public higher learning institutions in Melaka who were 
undergoing internships and also five (5) supervisors/managers from five different companies. 
The profiles of the interviewees are illustrated in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 
Interviewees’ Profile 

No Interviewees Gender Types of Firm Duration 
(minutes) 

1 Student 1 Female Government department 30 

2 Student 2 Female Audit firm 28 

3 Student 3 Female Audit firm 29 

4 Student 4 Female Audit firm 27 

5 Student 5 Female Commercial firm 25 

6 Supervisor/Manager 1 Female Government department 14 

7 Supervisor/Manager 2 Male Audit firm 13 

8 Supervisor/Manager 3 Female Audit firm 15 

9 Supervisor/Manager 4  Female Audit firm 13 

10 Supervisor/Manager 5 Female Commercial firm 15 

The interviewees involved were chosen based on three main reasons. First, they were the 
final year undergraduates from a public higher learning institution in Melaka, Malaysia who 
were undergoing internship/industrial training in their final semester. This criterion was 
highlighted as undergraduates often choose the place for internships based on their interest, 
ambition, allowance, and potential to become future employer. Second, the undergraduates 
involved were graduating soon and would immediately start their first career right after 
completing their internship program. Third, the undergraduates and employers voluntarily 
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wanted to participate in the interview sessions. The interviews were pre-arranged prior to 
the real session and all the interviewees were briefed regarding the purpose of the interview. 
An interview guide was used to guide the questions to be raised to the interviewees. All 
interview sessions were properly conducted in a friendly environment to ensure all the 
interviewees manage to deliver smooth ideas to the questions raised. On average, the 
interviews sessions with the undergraduates took about 25 to 30 minutes while the interview 
sessions with the supervisors/managers lasted for 13 to 15 minutes. 
 
The undergraduates were asked various questions which comprised of 6 main sections, 
namely (i) demographic questions, (ii) reasons for choosing a specific place for 
internship/industrial training and any relation with their future planning for career path, (iii) 
their job scope during internship/industrial training, (iv) expectation versus reality on their 
job scope, (v) experience during internship/industrial training and how they really apply 
knowledge during their studies at the workplace, and (vi) how the internship/industrial 
training contributes to their soft skills and readiness to face real challenges in real working 
life. Meanwhile, the supervisors/managers were asked questions based on 3 sections, namely 
(i) expectation from the undergraduates, (ii) the reality of undergraduates that they have 
received and (iii) recommendations for improvement. The researchers recorded and 
transcribed all the responses from the interview sessions for further analyses. 
 
Findings and Discussion 
The current study aimed to examine the accountancy undergraduates’ plans of action in order 
to secure an employment after graduation. This section thoroughly discusses qualitative 
opinions based on the undergraduates’ and employers’ perspectives. The discussions explore 
relatively on undergraduates’ experiences during the internship program. The discussion 
provides insights on the necessary actions to be implemented by the accounting 
undergraduates to ensure they will be employed in their desired career path after they 
graduated. 
 
Selection of Organisations for Internship as a Steppingstone for Future Planning 
The undergraduate interviewees did their internship either in an audit firm, accounting firm, 
government agency, or commercial firm. The internship place was chosen by the 
undergraduates themselves as they believed that the company would provide them the 
appropriate trainings in fulfilling their needs as well as assisting them towards their desired 
career after graduated. Furthermore, the respective companies were chosen as they looked 
more financially stable if the undergraduates plan to continue working there after they 
graduated. Besides, most of the internship places chosen were nearby the undergraduates’ 
houses. Moreover, all the undergraduates, regardless the type of firms for their internship, 
were dealing directly with accounting and auditing work as they anticipated having their initial 
career in the auditing or accounting line. 
 
“I selected this company because it offers training that meets my practical training 
requirements and is also nearby to my home.” 
 
Some of the undergraduates reported that they planned to gain experience for one to two 
years before resuming their studies by undergoing the Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants (ACCA) examination. The undergraduates claimed that they were going after 
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valuable experience more than earning higher income within the first ten years in the 
industry. The first few years in the industry would allow them to have more contacts and build 
good relationships with clients. They believed that the audit field would expose them to many 
industries and individuals. Some of them would love to try out to venture straight into the 
auditing line, then only they would further to more niche areas. 
 
“My plans for my career I want to continue my career in the field of accounts or audit or any 
work that still has to do with accounts and I don’t think about running away from this field of 
accounts.” 
 
“I have considerations either to further studies or gaining experience with audit firm” 
“I would prefer for gaining experience rather than focus on how much I would earn within the 
10-year time since the most challenging part working in Kelantan is the salary is quite low 
compared to other states.” 
 
Selecting the organisations for internship was reported to be influenced by their initial 
decision to choose which career path they would venture after graduation. After undergoing 
a six-month internship, the undergraduates reported that it gave them some ideas on the 
best career path to pursue after graduation. 
 
Expectations versus Reality: The Job Scope as Accounting Trainees 
Most of the undergraduates claimed that during their early period of internship, they were 
assigned with basic clerical tasks such as photocopying documents, arranging files, preparing 
letters for clients and postage, preparing tagging for audit working papers, checking spelling 
and formatting errors in the audited financial statements, binding reports, etc. Only after a 
few weeks, they were assigned by their managers/supervisors with the real job tasks including 
vouching documents, casting, compiling audit working papers, drafting audit programme, 
drafting the audited report, obtaining sufficient audit evidence to support the auditing 
process, transferring the opening figure from the prior year, preparing bank confirmation, etc. 
The undergraduates also mentioned that they experienced audits on trade receivables, 
inventory, inter-company balances, revenue, expenses, and cost of sales. After three to four 
months of their internship journey, their managers started to trust and give them the 
opportunities and responsibilities to lead an audit or handle a full set of accounts. Besides, 
some of them were assigned with dormant companies while some others had to handle the 
active ones. Furthermore, the undergraduates were also trained to deal with the clients and 
higher management as it would help them to practice better engagement as well as increasing 
their confidence level. 
 
“My supervisor assigned me for recording of all data, amounts and transactions into 
accounting software by referring to all supporting documents such as bank statements, 
purchase receipts and payment vouchers.” 
 
“I have been assigned by the senior staff to make phone calls with clients, raise questions to 
clients for any insufficient evidence as well as liaise directly with my audit manager and audit 
partner to report on audit work and discuss critical issues.” 
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In contrast, some of the undergraduates mentioned that they expected to have a work-life 
balance. However, in real life, especially when they joined an audit or accounting firm, there 
were a bundle of workloads that needed to be solved and sometimes it was beyond the 
capacity of a trainee.  
 
“Working with the government department really gives a work-life balance, I can handle my 
stress level well since I am not required to do work outside the working hours.” 
 
Meanwhile, some other trainees felt disappointed as the jobs they were assigned with were 
below their expectations. The undergraduates reported that they aimed to be given the 
responsibility to handle a full set of accounts. Unfortunately, the jobs given to them were 
mostly routine jobs dealing with inserting data into the system. In contrast, some of them felt 
very happy as the experiences during the internship met their expectations. They also claimed 
that their internship journey was very related to what they studied at the university. 
Nonetheless, the undergraduates claimed that they tried their very best to adapt to any 
challenges they faced during the internship.  
 
“My daily work is only key-in account receivables and revenues.” 
 
“Yes. I managed to apply and learn so many things. Especially during classes, I only learn it 
theoretically but when comes to internship, I managed to relate what I had learned during 
classes with real case company.” 
 
The expectations and the reality of an accountant or auditor’s job scopes might differ. 
However, the undergraduates mentioned that they must always be aware and ready to 
confront all kinds of challenges in the real world. 
  
Internship Experience and Application of Theoretical Knowledge Gained during their 
Studies as A Means of Preparing for Real-World Industry 
All the undergraduates agreed that the internship program was a good platform for them to 
complement their theoretical knowledge learned during their studies with real-life practices 
in the industry. Not only limited to the accounting knowledge, but the undergraduates also 
claimed that they managed to improve their computer skills such as Microsoft Excel skills, 
audit software skills, accounting information system skills, and many more. Besides, their soft 
skills were also getting improved, and they managed to build good networking as they had to 
deal with various government agencies, clients, suppliers, customers, as well as colleagues 
from various backgrounds. 
 
Those who did their internship at an audit or accounting firm received assistance from their 
supervisors or senior staff on the audit procedures. They felt that the experience they 
gathered was beyond their initial expectation. The undergraduates came across problems 
that required them to solve accounting issues depending on the situations. For example, 
when the undergraduates keyed in data for an account’s receivables and revenues, there are 
a few ways or methods of receiving cash sales such as credit or debit cards, e-wallets, cash 
money, cheques, and online transfers. Thus, it required them to classify it differently in their 
accounts even though all the methods eventually will give the same effect to the account as 
cash sales.  
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 “I had a great experience during my internship as my colleagues and audit senior was very 
helpful and always share their knowledge with me.” 
 
The undergraduates admitted that what they had learned in their bachelor’s degree 
programme had really contributed to their readiness to undergo the internship program. 
Additionally, theoretical accounting knowledge was reported to be immensely helpful to 
them throughout their internship; completing the internship would be difficult and 
complicated without proper accounting understanding. Accounting students are taught about 
accounting standards and guidelines that discuss proper accounting treatments based on the 
Malaysian Financial Reporting Standard (MFRS) and Malaysian Private Entity Reporting 
Standard (MPERS). Conversely, the undergraduates who did their internship in the 
government sector are applying for neither MFRS nor MPERS but they are using the Malaysian 
Public Sector Accounting Standard (MPSAS). The undergraduates mentioned that they still 
managed to apply appropriate accounting treatments when dealing with government 
accounts that required them to comply to MPSAS. In addition, some of the managers or 
supervisors promptly asked them technical questions such as accounting significance, 
inherent risk, completeness, and sample verification to ensure the student understand the 
rationale for doing each task or job assigned. These somehow helped them grasp better 
comprehension of accounting principles in every job assigned. 
 
“Before this, I did not really see what I was learning in class. After undergoing practical 
training, I better understand the career of an accountant and auditor.” 
 
“My job scope is maintaining Property, Plant, and Equipment (PPE) and Investment Property 
(IP) accounts. This government department uses MPSAS and some of their client use MPERS. I 
personally felt that my knowledge of PPE and IP are quite good during my studies, so it really 
helps me a lot during the internship. Thereunto, MPSAS is not much different from MFRS, and 
I managed to cope with it well.” 
 
According to the undergraduates, the internship experienced provided them with insights 
into how the actual industry operates thus it created opportunities for them to learn from the 
basics and act as an initial pathway before venturing straight as permanent workers. The 
undergraduates also mentioned that they must be able to integrate everything they had 
gained during the six-months period of internship with the theoretical knowledge learned in 
their bachelor programme in order to ensure that they possess good qualities for employment 
after graduation. 
 
Various skills as a Preparation for Real-World Jobs 
The undergraduates believed that the internship program really improved their soft skills and 
interpersonal skills as they had to communicate with clients through phone calls, emails, and 
meetings during their internship. They also realised that in real working life, they need to 
confront every incidence effectively, especially in the critical situations involving politics and 
corporate matters. Furthermore, it was reported that their computer skills, which include the 
use of Microsoft Excel, various auditing software and accounting information software, and 
familiarisation with government websites such as the Inland Revenue Board (IRB) and the 
Companies Commission of Malaysia (CCM), had improved and become far better as compared 
to prior the internship. 
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During the internship, the undergraduates reported that they were permitted to make 
mistakes and learn from them in order to improve themselves. This also trained them to 
strategize their time management as they need to complete an assigned job or task within 
the given stipulated time or deadlines. They also reported that they learned to prioritise more 
critical tasks and avoid procrastinating work. 
 
“This internship really helped me to hone my communication skills. For instance, I need to 
directly contact my client to request supporting documents and audit evidence” 
 
“Before joining the real working world, it is really needed for students as they can mentally 
and physically prepare after graduate.” 
 
“I will prioritise those tasks I can complete first, such as providing bank confirmation. I may 
provide bank/debtor confirmation while I create an account. As a result, the job will not be 
delayed for an extended period.” 
 
The undergraduates also mentioned that they should equip themselves with required and 
appropriate computer skills, soft skills, interpersonal skills, and good time management skills 
to ensure better employment opportunities after graduation. 
 
Undergraduates’ Action Plans from the Perspective of the Employers 
The employers generally expected undergraduates to be able to comprehend the 
fundamentals of accounting standards, such as MFRS and MPERS. The internship programme 
might teach the undergraduates about the application aspects, however, it must be well-
grasped during the study. The employers additionally emphasised that undergraduates 
should improve their writing skills and approaches to addressing clients. 
 
“Technically, we do not expect these students to have high skills but at least they know the 
basic accounts and can help us at the firm.” 
 
“Students should familiarise themselves with the audited financial statements published” 
 
Furthermore, undergraduates need to be able to understand instructions and the auditing 
process as well as working independently. In addition, undergraduates must be able to apply 
what they had learned at the university in their current employment. The employers also 
mentioned that they expect undergraduates to be hardworking, confident and committed 
towards every task given. They also mentioned that they look for candidates that have no 
attitude, discipline, and attendance issues. The employers also suggested that 
undergraduates need to be exposed with individuals from industries via sharing sessions 
before undergoing the internship. Additionally, the employers also mentioned that 
undergraduates must master the accounting standards and guidelines such as MFRS, MPERS, 
and MPSAS as well as developing their communication skills when engaging with clients, apart 
from having good attitudes. 
 
Conclusion 
This study aimed to examine the accounting undergraduates’ action plans in designing their 
first career which is important in order to increase their chances for immediate employment 
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after they graduated. Using the data gathered during the interview sessions with practical 
trainees and employers, this study presented a few undergraduates’ action plans in designing 
their first career. Our findings showed that most of the undergraduates believed that the 
practical training program provided them with appropriate trainings to fulfil their needs and 
assisted them towards their desired careers after graduating.  The internship program is 
beneficial to the undergraduates as it improves their soft skills and analytical skills.   
Furthermore, the employers emphasized that the undergraduates need to improve their 
writing skills and approaches to address clients. These skills are essential for them in preparing 
for the real working environment. In addition, they also claimed that it is important for 
undergraduates to choose the most appropriate organisation to undergo their internship in 
order to optimise the experiences which is vital in increasing their skills and self-confidence 
to face the challenges in the real world. Meanwhile, most of the undergraduates claimed that 
skills and knowledge application during the internship program are very much related to what 
they learned at the university.  
 
Based on the findings of the present study, undergraduates should strategize to perform well 
during the internship so that the employer will consider offering a permanent job after their 
graduation that is normally offered to undergraduates who perform well and are ready to 
confront various challenges in the real world. Additionally, some undergraduates reported 
that the prefer to further their studies in related professional courses such as ACCA in order 
prepare themselves for the competition for their desired jobs. 
 
Despite the significant contributions from this research, the findings of this study are limited 
in some respects. As this study is qualitative in nature and involves a small sample size, it lacks 
generalizability, but it does provide valuable insights into Malaysian accountancy 
undergraduates’ action plans in designing their first career. Future research should include 
more public and private universities as well as involving more participants.  
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